Mapping of insertion element IS5 in the Escherichia coli K-12 chromosome. Chromosomal rearrangements mediated by IS5.
We identified phage clones containing insertion element IS5 in a set of 476 lambda phage clones carrying chromosomal segments that cover almost the entire chromosome of Escherichia coli K-12 W3110. Precise locations and orientations of IS5 were then determined by cleavage analysis of phage DNAs containing them. We mapped 23 copies of IS5 (named is5A to is5W) on the W3110 chromosome. Among them, ten were identified as the common elements present at the same locations in both chromosomes of W3110 and another E. coli K-12 strain, JE5519. While most of the mapped IS5 elements were scattered over the W3110 chromosome, four copies of IS5 (designated is5L, is5M, is5N and is5O) were in a region representing tandem duplication of a DNA segment flanked by two copies of IS5. Interestingly, one unit of this DNA segment as well as a portion of it was seen also in a tandem array in a different region where two copies of IS5 (designated is5P and is5Q) were present. In particular two pairs of the mapped IS5 elements may have been involved in inversion of the chromosomal segments in two of the E. coli K-12 derivatives.